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The effect of footing foundation loads on the design of tunnel linings 

L’influence des charges des fondations superficielles sur le projet des revêtements de tunnel

U.GÜTTLER, Ruhr-University Bochum, F R G  

G.PIEPENBREIER, Ruhr-University Bochum, F R G

H.L.JESSBERGER, Ruhr-University Bochum, F R G

SYNOPSIS: When tunnels have to be driven close underneath already existing buildings or new buildings 
have to be constructed close to existing tunnels, stress transfer from foundations to the tunnel has 
to be considered in the design loads. A study was carried out on the situation of a footing founda
tion adjacent to a circular tunnel to investigate the effect of load transfer on the interaction 
behaviour between the tunnel and the surrounding soil. The study is based on a series of physical 
model tests in the Geotechnical Centrifuge Bochum. The results are compared with computer calcula
tions which are generally used in tunnel design practice. The boundary conditions of the centrifuge 
model tests and the computer calculations are explained and the principal results are interpretated 
with respect to tunnel design practice.

1 INTRODUCTION

In the Federal Republic of Germar.y methods for 
tunnel design in soils are primarily based on 

recommendations established by the working group 
'Tunnelbau' (tunnel construction) of the German 
Society of Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engi
neering (Duddeck 1980, DGEG 1986). Parts of 
these recommendations refer to design loads 
of tunnels resulting from soil overburden pres
sure, from foundations of buildings, from traf
fic loads etc. Also a static system is assumed 
to be adequate to represent the behaviour of a 
tunnel lining in interaction with the soil. 
Engineers in both research and practice have im
proved and updated the initial design approaches 
by the DGEG (Katzenbach 1981, Ahrens et al. 1982, 
Erdmann & Duddeck 1983, Duddeck 1987). However, 
there is still a lack concerning the behaviour 
of a tunnel under the action of footing loads.

In 1987 the first geotechnical centrifuge in 
the Federal Republic of Germany at Ruhr-Univer- 
sity Bochum was commissioned (Jessberger 6,
Glittler 1988) . A series of physical model tests 
on the above mentioned tunnel-footing interaction 
problem in a high gravity field was carried out 
following earlier research activities on the 
behaviour of circular brittle linings under in
creasing earth pressure (Jessberger et al. 1987). 
Results of strain measurements of the tunnel 
lining are compared with calculations by a com
puter program used in design practice considering 
the recommendations outlined by the DGEG.

2 DESIGN MODEL FOR TUNNEL CONSTRUCTIONS

The design model tunnel used for the shield 
driven tunnels considers a radial bedding reac
tion of the tunnel lining deforming against the 
soil when loaded by the overburden pressure. 
Figure 1. Radial springs are located at the 
hinges of a polygon of single beams. The spring 
constant (bedding modulus) can be derived from 
the compression modulus of the soil.

Two major cases can be distinguished. Firstly 

for a cover over diameter ratio C/D > 3 the tun

nel lining can be assumed to be totally embedded 
which means that bedding reactions are considered 
around the entire tunnel lining. In the second 
case,tunnels of low overburden C/D < 2, a crown 
sector of 90“ can be assumed to have no radial 
bedding reaction with the soil. This second 
assumption takes into account that the tunnel 
lining deformes downwards at the crown sector 
which would theoretically cause tensile reaction 
with the soil, see Figure 1.

Design loads are considered equal to the total 
overburden pressure on the crown sector. Arching 
effects in the soil column above the crown sector 
are neglected. Horizontal earth pressures are 
assumed to be under kQ-conditions.

Special situations arise when the design loads 
are superimposed by additional loads such as non- 
symmetrical embankments and excavations, footing 
loads, etc. Figure 2 shows a footing foundation 
adjacent to a tunnel. The load is transferred 
through the soil to the tunnel lining, so that 
the orientation of the deformation of the tunnel 
lining will change in comparison to the case 
of symmetrical earth pressures. Consequently the 
assumptions on the mechanical system of a shallow 
tunnel embedded in the soil have to be verified.
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Figure 1. Deformed circular tunnel and its 
mechanical idealization.
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Figure 2. Radial tunnel stresses caused by 
footing foundation loads.

3 MODEL TESTS

The system used for the model tests is shown 
in Figure 3 and 4. A brass tube representing 
the tunnel lining is embedded in a fine to medium 
grained dry sand by pluvial deposition. The 
cover C is equal to the tunnel diameter D. A 
stiff footing is positioned on the sand surface 
connected to an air pressure cylinder to provide 
a variable load. Three footing positions were 
investigated in a series of model tests. The 
instrumentation of the model consisted of strain 
gauges fixed at eight positions on the outer 
surface of the tunnel lining to measure circum
ferential strains, see Fig. 4. A load cell was 
used to control the footing load. The electrical 
signals were amplified, digitized and written 
to disc for further evaluation.

The models were accelerated in the centrifuge 
to a gravity field of 80 g, thereby modelling 
a prototype situation 80 times the model size. 
Under this initial stress condition the footing 
load is increased stepwise to a maximum of half 
of the calculated bearing capacity.

The main scaling relations between model and 
prototype are shown in Table 1.

Figure 3. Strong box with model components.

POSITION

Figure 4. Geometry of the investigated system.

Table 1. Scaling-relations between model and 
prototype.

Model Prototype Dimension

Acceleration
field 80 1 g

Tunnel
- diameter 60 4, 800 mm
- wall

thickness 0.5 40 mm
- cover 60 4, 800 mm
- Young's 

modulus 80,000 80, 000 MN/m2

Footing 
- width 30 2, 400 mm

Sand
- angle of 

internal 
friction 40 40 o

- compression 
modulus 45-72 45 - 72 MN/m2

4 COMPUTER CALCULATIONS

The computer program used to compare the design 
models with the results of the centrifuge model 
tests is based on the bedded beam system as 
shown in Figure 1. The circular tunnel lining 
is represented by a polygon of 40 beam elements. 
Radial soil stresses acting on the lining are 
concentrated in nodal loads. Radial and tangen
tial bedding reactions with the soil for com
pression deformations are represented by nodal 
springs. Tension springs are eliminated in the 
program by an iterative process of a bedding 
comparison.

Two situations are investigated in this study. 
For the first case the bedding reaction in the 
crown section of 90° is neglected, and in the 
second case the lining is assumed to be entire
ly embedded. The distribution of the footing 
load in the soil is calculated by the theory 
of the elastic isotropic half-space and super
imposed with the overburden soil pressure.
Figure 5 shows the footing load distribution 
on the lining for the three footing positions.
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Figure 5. Radial footing stresses considered 
in the computer calculations.

5 RESULTS OF THE STUDY

The comparison between the centrifuge tests and 
the computer calculations is based on the eval
uation of circumferencial strains either measured 
by the strain gauges or calculated by the stress 
distribution in the lining. An example of strain 

measurements in the model tests for three load 
positions is shown in Figure 6. During the in
creasing footing load, to a maximum of 5 kN, 
an approximately linear variation in crown strain 
is observed. The effect of different footing 
positions is clearly indicated by the different 
sign of the strain, compression can be observed 
in footing position 1 and tension in footing 
positions 2 and 3.

Figure 6. Example of strain measurements on the 
tunnel lining.

The maximum strains for the footing load of
5 kN were used for the comparison of the model 
tests with the computer calculations. The results 
of the model tests and the calculation, for both 
the entirely embedded and the partly embedded 
lining, are compared in Figure 7. The following 
major observations are made:

Load position 1 (figure 7a)

- In general the model test results and computer 
analysis are in reasonably good agreement. 
Circumferencial compression strains develop 
symmetrically about the vertical axis in a 
crown sector of about 50°. A tension zone can 
be observed in the area of 45° and 315°. In 
the lower half circle of the lining nearly uni
form compression strains are observed. The 
highest compression and tensile strains are ob
served in the model tests, followed by the 
computer calculations on the partly embedded 
lining. Lowest strains are observed from the 
computer analysis of the entirely embedded 
lining.

Load positions 2 (figure 7b) and 3 (figure 7c)

- For both load positions the orientation of the 
compression zone, again observed in a sector 
of about 50” , and the tension zone is rotated 
towards the direction of the footing position. 
The peak compression strains of the model tests 
are in slightly different positions to the 
calculated maximum compression strains. The 
highest tensile strains were calculated for 
the partly embedded lining between 10° and 50°.

The computer calculations on the entirely embed
ded lining show that tensile spring reactions 
are activated in a sector of about 72° for all 
load positions. Considering the definition of 
bedding reactions as compression deformations of 
the soil this section can be assumed to be un
bedded. The position of the sector is dependent 
on the position of the footing load.

Additional information on the effect of footing 
load positions on the variation of stress distri
bution in the tunnel lining is given in Table 2. 
The angles are listed in which bending moments 
in the lining are calculated to be zero in the 
computer program and compared with estimations 
concerning the position of these points for the 
model tests. The results in Table 2 illustrate 
how the distribution of bending moments in the 
tunnel lining can be changed by footing loads or 
other nonsymmetrical loads. Consequently such 
loading conditions should be taken into account 
during the design of the tunnel lining.

Table 2. Angles of zero bending moments in the 
tunnel lining, (orientation of <1> see Fia. 7)

Load
Position

Angle

4>

Model
Test

Computer Calculation
Entirely
embedded

Partly
embedded

a 25 22 24

b 80 63 64

c 280 297 296

d 325 338 336

a 355 5 9

b 80 63 54

c 235 297 270

d 270 320 316

a 345 357 4

b 70 77 53

c 230 243 270
d 265 311 311
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---- MODEL TESTS
CALCULATIONS:

---- CROWN SECTOR (90°) NOT EMBEDDED
---- TUNNEL ENTIRELY EMBEDDED

Figure 7. Circumferential strains on the

tunnel lining.

From this study the following principle conclu
sions can be made concerning the effect of foot

ing loads on tunnel linings:
- For load position 1 the design model consider

ing an unbedded crown sector of the tunnel seems 
to be adequate to represent the interaction bet
ween the lining and the soil. The distribution 
and the location of compression and tensile 
strains in the crown is in good agreement.

- For load position 2 and 3 the design model con
sidering an unbedded crown sector of 90° seems 
to be inadequate. Lower tensile strains obser
ved in the model and the calculations on the 
entirely embedded system are indicating in com
parison to the partly embedded system that bed
ding reactions can also be activated in the 
crown area when deformations of the lining cause 
compression interaction.

Nevertheless verification of the results is neces
sary primarily concerning the following questions:
- Influence of footing position and footing dimen

sions on the load transfer and load concentra
tion on the tunnel lining.

- Extension of the unbedded sector under these 
conditions.

- Hight of the bedding modulus and distribution 
around the tunnel lining with respect to the 
deformation pattern of the lining.

- Influence of tangential bedding reactions bet
ween the lining and the soil.

The investigations on the problem of tunnel-soil 
interaction under the action of footing foundation 
loads will be continued to improve design recom
mendations for such cases. The further investiga
tions will be concentrated on the methods des
cribed herein but also the applicability of FE- 
analysis will be proved.

6 CONCLUSIONS
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